Hot Drinks
Coffee

Hot Chocolate

All our coffee’s come with a double shot. If you would only
like one shot in your coffee, please let us know.

Award winning hot chocolate Kokoa made with real chocolate
and sourced from single origins.

Our coffees are ethically sourced & certified.

Choice between:

Americano £2.20

Filter Coffee £1.95

Cappuccino £2.60

Latte £2.60

Flat White £2.55

Macchiato £2.10

Espresso £1.90 (single shot)

Mocha £2.90

Café Mexicano, our freshly ground coffee is fairtrade certified.
Put on your sombrero and let the latin fiesta unfold as hints of
soft nougat erupt with a mythical mix of citrus and cinnamon
notes. Ole!
Salvador Monte Sion Estate is our award winning freshly
filtered coffee. Infuse your taste buds with this sweet, balanced
cup from a sustainable farm. Deep body, a hint of spice and
gentle acidity. Enjoy the charm of this beautiful coffee.

Smooth Venezuelan Light hot chocolate with 58 per cent cocoa
Classic Ecuador Delicate with 70 per cent cocoa
Dark Haiti Rich hot chocolate 75% per cent cocoa
Darkest Madagascar Full bodied hot chocolate,
low in sugar 82% cocoa
White chocolate from the Ivory Coast
(sweet and creamy with natural vanilla from Madagascar)
All £2.70

Soft Drinks
Looza Ace - £1.90
This contains 8 tropical fruits and carrot juice so is rich in
vitamin C, E and provitamin A.
Looza Orange - £1.90
Fritz Kola - £2.30

Tea
Fresh Lemon and Ginger - £2.15
Breakfast Tea - £1.95

CO2 Decaffeinated Tea - £2.30

Green Tea - £2.25

Earl Grey - £2.20

Fruit Punch - £2.25

Moroccan Mint - £2.20

Brew Tea Co. do it all themselves; they taste each batch, craft the
blends, and hand pack it at their HQ in Manchester. They even
make their own teabags. The result is proper loose-leaf tea that
tastes uniquely amazing; good tea for people with good taste.

Fritz Kola Sugar free - £2.30
Fritz Lemonade - £2.30
Square root £2.80
The prefect blend of Sarsaparilla Root (spicy vanilla), Burdock
Root (earthy), Liquorice root (lasting sweetness) & oil of
Wintergreen (distinctly medicinal)
Lamb & Watt Cucumber Tonic - £2.10
Lamb & Watt Hibiscus Tonic - £2.10
Fevertree Light Ginger Beer - £2.10
Fevertree Light Ginger Ale - £2.10
Glass of cordial orange, blackcurrant or lime 50p
Glass of milk 50p
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